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METHODS (CONTINUED)

RESULTS
• Drivers participated in 547 driver-races over 41 days

of racing at 25 different tracks

• Racing data was recorded from an estimated 480

driver-races (87.8% of all driver-races)

• 2600 racing laps and 9 crashes were recorded by

mouthpieces and segmented via film review

INTRODUCTION

• Auto racing is associated with inherent injury risk due

to high velocities and risk of collisions

• Epidemiology of concussion in auto racing is limited,

but concussion incidence may be high relative to

other sports [1,2]

• In addition to risk of concussion during crashes,

drivers experience repetitive head acceleration

events during normal racing scenarios

• Exposure to repetitive head impacts in contact and

collision sports has been associated with neurological

changes [3] and increased risk of neurodegenerative

disease [4]

• Head acceleration exposure in auto racing has not

been well described, especially at the grassroots

level where safety advancements and requirements

are less prevalent

• Measurement and characterization of typical head

acceleration exposure during racing can help inform

safety interventions

• Objective: Characterize head kinematics experienced

during open-wheel dirt track racing with an

instrumented mouthpiece sensor

METHODS

• Four drivers (ages 16-19, 1 female) competing in a

national midget car series were enrolled in the study

• Drivers wore a custom instrumented mouthpiece

containing a tri-axial accelerometer and gyroscope

[5] (Figure 1)

• Mouthpieces were deployed before each race and

collected linear acceleration and rotational velocity

continuously at 200 Hz

• Head motion data associated with laps and crashes

were identified and segmented via film review

• A 500-ms moving-average was calculated and

subtracted from head motion time history signals of

laps to obtain head motion irrespective of periodic

vehicle motion around the track

• A custom algorithm identified head perturbations

(i.e., deviations from moving average motion) during

laps using linear and angular data (Figure 2)

o Angular Perturbation: Change in rotational

displacement relative to moving average

o Linear Perturbation: Change in linear velocity

relative to moving average

• Peak resultant linear acceleration (LA), rotational

acceleration (RA), and rotational velocity (RV) were

calculated for each lap and crash

• Perturbation resultant magnitude and frequency per

lap were reported for each axis of motion (Figure 3)

RESULTS (CONTINUED)

CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
• Results represent the first attempts to characterize

head acceleration exposure in grassroots dirt track

racing

• Peak kinematics experienced during racing laps

(Figure 4) are, on average, less than impact

magnitudes experienced in other sports, but the

cumulative exposure to head acceleration events

from racing laps and perturbations should be

considered

• Identifying relevant threshold magnitudes can aid in

focusing analyses on more substantial head

perturbations (Figure 5)

• Results are limited by a small number of

instrumented drivers competing in primarily one

vehicle type (midget cars)

• The current analysis framework allows for

comparisons of head acceleration exposure between

drivers, vehicles, or tracks and may be useful in the

assessment of safety interventions

• Ongoing work is aiming to understand the

relationship between head acceleration exposure

and driver neurocognitive / neuromotor performance
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Measurement of Head Motion Experienced 

During Open-Wheel Dirt Track Racing

Figure 1. Instrumented mouthpiece sensor

Typical Peak Kinematics Measured by Mouthpiece

Type of Exposure
PLA 

(g)

PRA 

(rad/s2)

PRV 

(rad/s)

Midget Car Racing Lap 5.53 198 3.09

Midget Car Crash 16.0 711 13.1

Youth Hockey Check [6]* 8.10 672 8.40

Girls’ Soccer Header [7]* 8.30 496 4.20

Women’s College Soccer Header [8] 17.7 1750 8.10

All values are averages reported in the corresponding reference unless otherwise noted.

* indicates that the reported values are medians.

Frequencies and Magnitudes of Perturbations

Pert. 

Type
Axis N

Lap 

Frequency 

(N/s)

ΔLA 

(g)

ΔRA 

(rad/s2)

ΔRV

(rad/s)

Median

[95%ile]

Median

[95%ile]

Median 

[95%ile]

Median 

[95%ile]

Linear

Pert.

A-P 252065 6.71 [10.2] 1.55 [3.40] 58.0 [125] 0.717 [1.82]

M-L 246197 6.32 [10.8] 1.70 [3.60] 61.7 [129] 0.810 [1.84]

I-S 294759 7.93 [11.7] 1.49 [3.33] 55.9 [120] 0.692 [1.76]

Angular

Pert.

A-P 232812 6.38 [7.82] 1.75 [3.39] 66.1 [126] 0.921 [1.87]

M-L 215544 5.82 [7.65] 1.74 [3.41] 66.1 [128] 0.920 [1.91]

I-S 171989 4.74 [6.35] 1.82 [3.59] 69.0 [135] 1.01 [2.06]

Figure 4. Histograms of peak lap kinematics

Figure 5. Perturbation lap frequency vs. perturbation 

magnitude thresholds

Perturbations Above ΔLA Thresholds

Pert. 

Type
Axis 0 g (N) 2.5 g (N) 5 g (N) 10 g (N)

Linear

Pert.

A-P 252065 44242 1836 44

M-L 246197 50674 2382 53

I-S 294759 46634 1984 47

Angular

Pert.

A-P 232812 44896 1574 42

M-L 215544 42114 1563 36

I-S 171989 39786 1590 42

Figure 2. (A) Recorded events are segmented into individual laps. (B) A

moving average is calculated for each signal during the lap. (C) Head

motion signals are adjusted by subtracting the moving average. (D)

Adjusted signals are integrated. (E) Perturbations are segmented by

identifying each sample that changes polarity from the preceding sample.
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Figure 3. Definition of anatomical axes


